[Pharmacological support during orthodontic therapy with a topical anti-inflammatory].
On the occasion of many orthodontic procedures is often necessary to use NSAIDs in order to provide relief from the inflammatory and painful symptoms originating by removable and permanent devices. In this single blind controlled study, efficacy and tolerability of a topical antiinflammatory drug, formulated as mouth wash containing flurbiprofen 0.25%, have been evaluated in 60 patients (range 12-16 years) suffering from tissular injuries caused by permanent devices. Following a randomisation list, the patients were allocated to 3 different balanced groups, the first received flurbiprofen mouth wash 10 ml, 3 times daily for 7 days, the second received placebo mouth wash in the same way and the third group was a control one. The aim of the trial was to evaluate the pain symptom related to the injuries. The result of the study shows statistical improvement in favour of flurbiprofen in comparison to the placebo as well as to the control group. No local or systemic ADRs were reported.